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Confederacy wants 
tobacco huts off 
Highway 6 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs will be sending notices to 

smoke huts located on public lands to remove their business 
operations. 
Council agreed Saturday the huts 

were causing concern in the com- 
munity and needed to be addressed. 

Onondaga benchwarmer Ron 
Thomas told the meeting the worry 
over the controversial smoke huts 
was keeping him awake nights. 
He said the community should not 

confuse the issue of the smoke huts 
with tobacco issues here. "This is a 
land use issue, not a tobacco issue," 
he stressed. 

"I couldn't sleep worrying what 
was going to happen with this," he 
said. 
Confederacy council was told at a 

recent meeting the presence of 
three smoke huts on community 
held lands was creating tension in 
the community. 
Confederacy secretary Leroy Hill 

said other members of the commu- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Feds say no to $500 million 
Land Rights Negotiations off 
til 2009 
CALEDONIA, Ont.- Negotiations 
on Six Nations land claims will 
likely resume in the new year, but 
Canada's chief negotiator has 
signalled he will not entertain a $500 - 
million proposal put forward 
by Six Nations this fall to settle a 
claim in Dunnville, Ont. 
Ottawa offered $26 million a year ago 
to resolve payment for the 

flooding of land that Six Nations once 
controlled along the Grand 
River in the 1820s. 

The 10 square kilometres was 
flooded in 1829 to help build the 
first Welland Canal. Six Nations had 
been promised compensation five 
years earlier but didn't get it. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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OMSK students lit their Christmas Tree last Friday signally a start to the Christmas season and jolly spirit. 
The school also donated $130 and a table load of gifts to the CAS Native Servies' Branch's Pick -A -Kid cam- 
paign. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Ont. blames Ottawa after province fails to 
collect $500 million in tobacco taxes 
TORONTO -Premier Dalton 
McGuinty is blaming the federal 
government after the province's au- 
ditor reported Ontario fails to 
collect $500 million in tobacco 
taxes each year. 
Auditor General Jim McCarter's 
annual report noted Ontario misses 
out on hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars in lost tobacco taxes, in large 
part because of illegal activities on 
aboriginal reserves. 

McGuinty says the reserves are Ot- 
tawa's responsibility, and while 
he's willing to work with the feds, 
they have to take the lead on this 
issue. 
He says Ontario has doubled con- 
victions since last year and in- 
creased tobacco seizures by 365 
per cent. 
However, the opposition parties 
blame a lack of political will on 
the part of both governments for 

AFN details economic stimu- 
lus for First Nations 
OTTAWA - Assembly of First Nations national leader Phil Fontaine an- 
nounced the details of an Economic Stimulus Package for First Nations 
at the opening of the AFN Special Chiefs Assembly in Ottawa that began 
Tuesday. 
The details will be discussed by First Nations leadership during the 

three -day Assembly. (Continued on page 4) 

failing to crack down on illegal 
cigarette sales. 
The Progressive Conservatives say 
50 per cent of cigarettes sold 
in Ontario are illegal, and people 
are being encouraged by the 
government turning a blind eye to 
illegal sales. 

Auditor General Jim McCarter 
said in his annual report Monday 
Ontario is failing to collect hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars every 
year in taxes on tobacco, gasoline 
and diesel fuel, revenue the 
province will need as the economy 
slides towards a recession. 
McCarter estimated the lost to- 

bacco taxes alone were worth 
about $500 million a year, though 
the Liberal government said that 
number can't be known with any 
accuracy. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Six Nations man among protesters 
By Jamie Lewis that was sent out Elliott said "I am 

Special to Turtle Island News on Highway 43 at Nelles Comers 
CAYUGA -A Six Nations man is and am going to be arrested. "EIROo 

one of Lour people arrested late was not arrested. Elliot. van had 

Monday afternoon after blocking a been blocking the comer of High - 
truck from enter, dump site. way 3 and Brooks Road. 

All four have been released. A Tonle Island News reporter and 
Wayne 

charged 
of Six Nation cameraman were stopped by police 

was charged with mischief, resist on Highway 54 trying to get to the 

Laurier University student Alexander HUnder, who religious 
studies and plans tobelawyer, was liner arrested sy OPP 
ers blockd truck front Norfolk Disposal out ofWwerfod from turn- 
ing on Road to Brooks 

anest all obstruct police after OPP arrest at Nelles Comer. 
used a high risk take down and cur- Police held op the them for about 
rounded Wes Mines vehicle with 5 minutes, preventing the crew 
about 10 police oars and arrested from gating bote scene until aria 
VanEvery, passenger in the van the arrest as made. Reporters 
when he would not talk to them. were neva asked to show I.D. 
Elliott's van was mopped High - Elliot was asked several times by 
way d3 and `Mlles comers. The police to move his van. 
road was closed to all traffic for "1 would move the van, but I am 

about an hour. Ina text message really scared to go around it and 

T a tar 10 2005 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

,n,: Nena clan delayed by ()PI' 

arrested 
make the right hand rum," he told 
police. Three other protesters, in- 
eluding two University of Guelph 
students. where arrested at the 

dump site and congaed with ma- 
chief. One was charged with resist 
arrest after police and melded Men 

on top of a parked car. No names 
have been released. 
The arrests came after an injunc- 

tion prohibiting blocking of the 
dump site was read earlier in the 

ruing to about 35 protesters, in- 
eluding members of the Ha, 
denosawee Men's Fire, HALT and 
made. by a sheriff. 
The, coon ordered that all HALT 

Members and all other persons 
witn knowledge of the Order be 

restrained from: 
merle ing with the use of road- 

ways, obstructing known munici- 
pally as Brooks Road and Ontario 
Provincial Highway 3 [ known as 

Talbot Road), in any way 
unim- 

paired 
access to or free and nim- 

paired vel along the same 

roadways or in any ay prevent 
the Receiver, its servants, agents, 

contractors ntr ooh stamen or 
any moto vehicles carrying con- 
struction materials or waste to the 

Site from Lung those roadways. 
OPP spokesperson Paula Wright 

said OPP were at the Edwards 
Landfill site protest "to ensure that 
peace is kept and community 
safety and everyone is orderly." 
Wright said that the could not 

comment on what the dispute was 

at Edwards land fill site 
about but she did say that there 
were some es about garbage 
being delivered to the site. 

enue to 

"The 
OPP 

are exhausting every av- 
vegotiate a resolution loft 

situation, we are trying to keep the 
dialogue open for negotiations," 
she said. All four appeared in a 

coon Tuesday morning for 
a bad hearing. Mohawk Chief 
Allen Macroaughton in coon 
during the proceedings. Also me 

pearing were University 
have 

Wes Mew talks with police 
....and Eric l akin love meek Ms van window at £b 

been charged with mischief. Stu- wards Damp. 

U of wx,00xx student Darius Mirshahi is tossed on top a parked ear 
lost Monday after he and to flee police. He was charged who wearing 
a disguise who intent (Pharos by Jamie Lewis) 

dent Alexander Hnden, is charged from that protest. 28 years old and 

with mischief, but had outsmMing is a Laurier University student 

charges in Brantford from the from Guelph 

Hampton Inn site and was an bail 
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Confederacy will send notices to move smoke huts off community lands 
(Continued from front) In the meantime two local men Primer Road, or at Birch.:' make a living as long as they don't mum,. facilities all along 
pity have come forward threaten- Don Tripp and Jeff "Hawk" Hen- He said Confederacy Council was infringe upon the rights of each Highway f" 
ing to set up shops on other not- hawk set up smoke huts on the ...lied upon by community other. Cooler heads have prevailed Ile said, he felt if the tobacco law copied community held lands, if snorted. without permission from members to deal with the issue of so far," he said. being developed by Confederacy's 
the smoke nuts were allowed to either the Six Nations band con- private businesses setting up on He said the businesses have been tobacco committee a to be xl 
twatinue mote along the lfiglt. can/Confederacy council. community held lands, lands not relatively quiet, "accept for a eepted and enforced, the retailer 
way. Six lands. The Six Nations trustees sent let- owned by the business people, shootwg at one." must be on lands they own or have 
Three smoke huts are sitting on ten to the smoke huh owners do without permission or author.. Blithe H.C.C. does not exert its. leased. 

lands Six Nations band council sanding they love the properties . don. He said lands are one of the nsditrin the door will he open for Mohawk Chief Allen Mao 
purchased hack. A third is at the The hots are still on the properties eight points of jurisdiction that all owners to boost their sale. be- Naughton said Confederacy roam 
Oneida Business Park. The other and on one, a house has been huh Confederacy council holds under cause we all know that location is cil agreed with Thomas, and t will 
lands are being held in Ina for Six nstilts. its authority. He said, "It is the re. everything. Then the battle will be send later telling the reallersro 
Nations by three local community Thomas told council, "I have had sponsibility of Confederacy to pro- on even if it means exerting your move off the property 
lawyers filth awaits strum rata people toll me if we don't do any- tech all lands. The Haudenosaunee right on someone else's consonant Secrete,Leroy Hill said the no- 
rrc< stew thing about these smoke huts, then Confederacy Council MCC.) has land:' 

s 

will befrmaliud and .aced tice 
they are going to put one up on no wish° deny anyone the right to Ile said 'Veil see averns or cn- 1001 week. 

Wet'suwet'en hereditary chief lends support to Six Nations struggles 
National Centre for First Nations Aide. showed your 00o 

Governance president and us for the work our chiefs were 
Wct'Hwet'n hereditary chief 

Con- 
- doing as a nation at a time. when 

q Herb George, spoke to Co support was needed." 
cy Royanni Saturday. The The two cams launched the 

as holding an amide. seeking recognition of 
board meeting here. Saloon, who unership, jurisdiction and self 

re of Six Nations lad rights government of their traditional ter- 
struggles shared some of the prob than. from the governments of 
hems the Ginn and Wesuweren Canada and B.C.. The case was 
had in their 10 year legal straggle launched in 1,7 and h would 

ado that culminated in the take, 10 yeas before the case 
historic Vitamin. court case.. would be won in 1997. That deci- 
The Supreme 0001ll of Canada on he.uid gave the two nations 
order government to consult with men of 'w Seal right to 
First Nations before development the land including the right to how 
occurs on rids they tM lane hued. how we choose 

Sesan est told ibe t, how o goy- 
was 

iu,h 
named" to speaks with ern ourselves. It Ames legal oh- 

them and reminded them that he ligation on the Crown when they 
had suited decade ago. He said come into our territory to infringe 
the cyan were patrols upon our rights they must meet 
pecially for the message Onondaga with us, mustnasult with and 
chief Arnie General carried to their make accommodation of the right. 
Nation during their struggles. Ile When B.C. asked at what level 

ta "I 
B Cbring 

warm greetings to a they needed tonnsuit with us. rte 
very special person in your home Supreme Can aid. the strategic 
who was so generous to support us. level the highest 
My warmest greetings to you level, so when you are making 

Ontario lost $500 million in 

Onondaga chief Amk Generd and bench warmer Ron Thomas welcome Saran, Herb George to Confed- 
eracy Council Sward. (photo by Lynda 'err 
Man they are legally obligated to moduli, d Sans*.. and children eras He 
engage os. When Canada engages std aller the experience of said "we have been put down ro 

what it mean. is we have eF being an Assembly of First bad that we have Ion traditions 
fettively regained recognition and Regional Chief for B.C. and went oft. communities. There 

judadiction of out lands and the watching "Indian" politics across is only a slight outline of a (a- 
right to govern ourselves as na- the country he put together areas dation, but the thing we have in 

n banal Centre for First Nations common in all our pimple is, our 

He said while band councils also ow baler- the manee to principals and sabres.' 
ex' in their territory, She land is nt night, to work to organize He raid the centre has five offices 
under the jurisdiction oft. heal. strategically our right through the across the ryofferingavan- 
illy chiefs." He said they have to roll breath and scope often home cry of services that are available to 

rebuild their nations based on the lands and take back the response- communitres. 

four pillars of nationhood, lands, Silky for every one dan purple 

taxes on cigarettes and gas, auditor 
(Continued from from) "They talk a good lineal tobacco, tobacco issue and the lost tax rev - 

"They still not doing approps. lait think anybody that sees 

u 

s. They hate. have the will 

e auditing n either tobacco or 5500 million to taxes not being enforce; there Mould be tv 

too toed gas 
mojjafj, mama;' collected fast., here very creased will McCarter said. 

McCann said ."This w h o l e area of seneusprobl 'They need to get better handle 

la enforcement wire Ile he P7OgreSSive Conservative Leader on this, especially Own lhv we're 

tobacco area, they have definitely John Tort said the Liberals mold talking SNIP million in tobacco 

got to strengthen up enforcement wipe out Nis yams projected 
eke 

procedures.' deficit if they simply collected all Nations maiden. in Ontario 

The opposition parties said lia the tobacco taxes the province is are allowed to buy lade tobacco 

government lacks roe political will d. on reserves for personal use, up to 

to properly deal with lia problems If chad the SSlol million. wed 2.5 canoe month for awry able 

cued 's b from either have no deficit in Ontario or who the auditor found 

muggl ll products 
we'd he able to hire more nurses, those rules were virtually ignored. 

mmulac tired on 11nal re- not fire them." Tory said "There's One tobacco manufacturer.. hole- 

The ie' cos 
a host of things you would. with cater alone sold ',Deer cent of the 

where that the political win donrit that money: they total allocation for all adult sink 

within the MoGminty govsm 
f 
loo dov't bother to collar it " ' on all resin. ana Ontario 

mend' charged NDP Leader Even Ils auditor general : g costing the ga emment a leas 

[toward Hampton. grated the poi t cal will may be SI00 million in lost axes. 

lacking to properly deal with the Another S26.6 million in auburn 

taxes wasn't collected an 76 mil- to 2000, even though they don't 
lion cigars sold on Ontario reserves have expiry dates. 

in 2006,07 Th e gasoline empt ons are 

McCarter said he ward the meant for First Nina. reside 1. 

,rvince in TOO Ito pall hoer but McCann 
eies information technology w said the government Juan 1 even 

led collect all the tax know who was sawed an lee, 
dollars 't s entitled to, but con prior 2010. 

plants the government has Sled "There 'dense that the 

to make those Improvements. Ministry (of Revenue) has assessor 

A review of one month's receipts the likely extent and risks tuna. 
on diesel sales suggested the led . 

with our tax -evasion 

could have lost about $19 hems Mc,. ,er wrote. province 
million in Wes because collectors 'Eases on this and the fact that 

upon. selling 128 million more each inspector ivaly an assess 

litres of testrxempt fuel than they merit on average only once every 

ep reported pu M1ing. three f months, question 

The audio also found the gran whether s pee u . are 

anent roiled tri keep any infer- being effectively dspl ycd" 

Lsempuun for gasoline rasp. 
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No one's been talking 
Six be awning 

u 

to the negotiating table any nine 
won and s whop meydo federal negotiator Ron Doering has 

already told us what he plans to off ....the some orIO that was on 
the table six months ago. 

Deering told the media this week that he atilt fear the $26 millier 
otter the federal government trade 

t 
i. it and reason.. 

though he doesn't know how they up with the annwnl that 

scribbled on the bottom ofa piece of paper at the last mink 
It is indeed Manta that ana six months wit b Nations 

and its neighbours waiting, the federal government has agar failed 
its re p ns btl ly to both parties by simply quipping, thin is good 
enough. 

Six months ago the Six Nations negotiaors tabled an offer with 
Me federal woman 

m 

and a lengthy explanation on how they 

came up with that ofli 
And it was fair and reasonable according to Canadian standards. 
Six Nations negotiators used Canada's own setilcm. 

of and relied on coral aatemerle to determine the value of the lands 

flooded by the Welland Canal construction. 
The amount want pulled out of debt 
IIttrya scribbled at he lac 'm a n i t r a t e s of apr 
And t wand ludicrously touted m faüand reasonable h media 

parade with no explanation on how they 

e t 

with it 
Federal reran..., Ron Doering has ollen touted his negotiate 

ing skills and ability forma agreements with F Nations in the 

pass Unfortunately he left roes skills behind when he dropped in 

In 

N 
In h past two and half } Six Nadons has nego- 

tiating going 
What the community h seen is Doerings public speeches and 

media parades. 

Doering nobly anion the listens, II hs th able ' 

few times with M1 fist and off l Ottawa, collateral, huge 

cheque for nulling Six Nations land fights I 

And that is what B amount high priced stalling 

The only f and rcaranable offers late 
Six Nations and ta o uninual the is be 

placed while the perpt the crime's representative oi 

miring hi mustache deeding what is fair and reasonable. 

Doering says he wants 10 WV some kind of settlement at Six 

Neons but s to lack the ability to mach ores 

And that should h sending a clear message to the Minister of 
Indian Affairs that if Doering rank teach a settlement after two and 

a half years it may be time to And suavely who car, 
n Or not, Ontario needs to push its amide and demand a mediator 

M1c brought in to push the federal government into acting instead of 
Staling. 

Stalling wick: Six Nations pe are 

Stalling het development projects g tank., 
Singing ant Six Muffins de 

suspicion 
p the residential 

experience will oimplode C 

And waiting f big one for the Confederacy to lost s son 
poll. Hm on that one eat long want dean of them. 
Canada needs to live solo what fair and reasonable and get back up 

othe hatewith tealeapproachtothe being slid 
M,ttd bees Nation then would atabhsh models of settlement 
Mat will hey Ires to the Bahia. Tract. 
(e Canadian voters washing a comedy it maws these Jays can 

member il was :govemhmtm thatallowedtingedewy os 

adkeep Srs Kamen and Its 
of 
f 

there's an sure 

confine 
ooker with no relief intinJa.uary aurae hncres an eltt 

Lim or coalition government in January 

December 10, 2008 
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Letters: NY reader wants to help 
MY come is Deb Williams, Mine in 

Utica 

. 
NY (USA). Must received 

package from my Grandmother 
today, she sends me her issues of 
Tuttle Island News abler she is done 
with them. 
Anyway I just got done reading the 

story about Amanda Martin and the 

tire that happened to her home. 

Amanda lives by y Grandmother 
and I did ere the damage done by 
the Ere when) was visiting with my 
children on Nov. 6 sk 7. 

1 was wondering if the family still 
needs donadores. I am hoping you 

n t mein touch with 'Cathy 
I so that l out where General 

send my donation to help this 
family. Being so late in the holiday 

it may not be received in 

time for Clmsnas but I would like 
to do something to help out 
I would hike to dud you in 
advance with any help you can give 

Binceny, Debra Williams 

edam, note: the information has 

been paid on. 

Ruby and Floyd Thank you 
1 cannot tell Ruby and Floyd to 
keep up the good work, now rot 

they have rehired. There should 
have been hundred of us there 
instead of °rely two. Where were 

you O Carlow, Ruby and Floyd 
were on the right track now [hail 
realize., that is exactly how we have 

been losing our land all those hun- 
dreds of years instead of using 
muskets against bows and allows 
to push us beano now just walk 
..take over as though we were 
exiled. to say muting and do 

nothing. 1 will repeat my words 
'Ruby and Floyd you were on the 

nee B there were more 
people like Ruby and Floyd, we 

would still have miles each side 
of die Grand Rivet All 1 can say 

now , thank you Ruby and Floyd 
for trying to stop this invasion. And 
have a real great You 

both deserve to have the best. 
John Barnes 
Ohsweken 

AFN outlines economic package 
OTTAWA -At the opening of the 

Assembly of First Natrons Special 

Chiefs Assembly in Ottawa 
Tetchy. AFN National Chief Phil 
Fontaine anted the details of 

lemon Vault. Package For 

Firm Nations that all be donned 
by First Nations leadership during 
Ile h d yAssembl 

"First N tremendously Nations are 

concerned bout the entrent eco- 
nomic thalami ewe are the 

most vulnerable," Assembly ef 
Fins Nations National Chief Phil 

Nations Contain, "First have 'f 
terni in good economic times, so 

v e are very erred about the 
bad times. We are ún8 out pro. 

I that h reasonable, practical 
and achievable. It ú about liking 

actions munediate Mat will be gant, 
o a by a look., of stable 

and .t _ esoi 

Main 
Canada tor proposal is 

coon for First ...ins, for all 
radia rs and must be can of any 

broader stimulus package." 

The economic stimulus package 

builds on me investments agreed to 
by all Canadian governments and 

Aboriginal leaders at the 2005 First 
Minima. Meeting i Kelowim BC 
The approach is referred 
"Kelowna Plus". The 
inveMnents would be accompanied 
by structural reform to address the 

need for pm I b'Iy 
iih First Nation and 

the Goverernew or Canada. 

"The AFN will be seeking meet- 

scent with all the 

federal political Anna discuss 

our proposals for g r 

Canada, the National Chief stage., 

We tea there is a federal budget 

and a First Ministers Meet. on the 

Economy coming up eddy in the 

new year. We doss[ want them dis- 

anion to be simply a starting 

point. We lamb lave met with the 

key played in advance so ore can 

actually make decisions and get 

moving on an agenda for action." 

The plat calls for immediate 
action on three fie.: Addressing 
the °anent infrastructure crisis in 
First Nat. communities, with 
put/colas canula focus on housing and 

water systems: 

Inning First Na. chime 
hake the necessary education and 

skills to comdbute effectively to 
opportunities in their tra- 

ditional tentiori. and across the 

And die need to facilitate First 

Nations participation as panned in 

pro,. sustainable, ble long 
bene. bosedon 

real and a 

win-win. O approach is 

S F Nations make none 
Can. Investing now in educe 

and healthy communi- 
es for First Nations will result in 

massive dividends for the entire 

nation and foster a greater 
National 

(ilia 
unity .d hope, said he National 
CM1 of 

Supreme Court rules no jail for Ontario aboriginal leader 
OTTAWA An ()main abongmal about 80 kilometres north of keep pushing M1 government to 

leader who was imp ed earlier Kingston .The Ontario Can of consult war First Nations 
M1 e yeas for imerfering with a min- Appeal ruled in May that he should A few weeks site Lovelaee was 

sng site say. Supreme Court ruling be released after spending 3 I2 jailed, six leaders from the 

that he won't have mtetma to jail is months in jail, but Frontenac Kitehenuhmaykoosib- Inninuwug 
importano rdewry for civil righter Velum. appealed the decision to (KI) First Nation were imprisoned 

Robed Lovelace, fonder chief of the Supreme Court of ('ands lin for beechinga similar can kjmc. 
the Ardoch Algonquin First Nation, Supreme Cons weak dismissed involving Rata lee Those 

e tented in February to Frontetaca application for leave to were also lied by me Appeal 

onthere in jail for refusing to obey a appeal. On Tuesday, Lovelace said ('atm decision that got Lovelace out 

court laundon to sap inerrant he and other protesters will continue ofjail. 
with a project by Fmmena° noigendaand 
Yahoo noM of Seidel Lake, ration on their traditional lands and 

December 10. 18 
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Bi-weekly- 
Flac d 11 g pp B b' k1Y Y hed for mew consuls m about h.Ind ala r S 'I pl y y g" 'II. and counedlors defeated the "on65. C. 11 Bill raidthe pay therefore money went crane unfit APìl,so employees hare al mdetlmm Councillor Carl HTI d employees I ppy b he plan schedule ppa,ed rwiahawiy from weekly pay Hill brought forth motion 

Negotiations off till 2009, Feds say no to $500 million 
(Continued/Won / 
"Negotiations are the way se pond 
acre manna get bock to 

the table to resolve ill Ron Doering 
said... We MU Ninth* 
526-million offer is a fair and tea. 
sonable offer and well be hack 
staling Mat when ago rode table' 

Ottawa, Six NationsandOntado had talks resume in January, but Doering would hope so because, iftheyre moves bythe city to betan isertiion 
aimed to sehen to the talks said it could happen bet then. noul.s really nolnegeiating,a err to halt protesters tom sopping wvk 
Tuesday, but Six Nations chief nego- MacNaughna said Ins rats is not Macreauelmn said. "The beat sols- projects. The tall, began in May 
treat and Mohawk chief Allen May anima the talks, though he admit- non is a negeaiand solutien" Mk in are wake of a reclamation of ..nona said some membres of his N he finds it frustrating. The three sides have not met since lads Six Nations chard dm were 

traitable. Ile said the $500- million off is lune when Wks tl ex 

He said Doeri Doering, who pian m 
being housing on Caledonia as a 

pies- 

has 

ta e and 

in 1' Brantford, 
dismay major holdngpmjM andasubso a federal hetoponrawhe:me tame dew q failed --07, ice mid ta 

$500-million offer. Ira suggested 'its %26 -mill' 2r. land claimed by Six na and o 1 rPmrccrers CP- 

"Bullet" gets discharge Two Six Nations men charged, RCMP seize cigs 
Clyde "Bullet" Parka has re- who both said Pow lee. con. urn- CORNWALL- The RCMP seized released Thursday WO officers pram. the truck, 

comfit.. discharge on mental in Jrt,.ssig many sank. 1'900 cartons of -contraband- RCMP Sgt Michael Harvey said pulled it and ordered the 
charger of aaaolt and crawling ladino "Much ' valued $227.0110 'We believe h shipment was d back for pectore 

Rierscr truck -m mas Tt rsdvv b- untd from the KVh- RCMP canard ad seized nsMicfs coing from an protes 
Mat total vial. outside C 1 d 

a myna ago. 

nw.. was one of five males 
rested by OPP in the Dec 1 2007 
smoke shank protest riot in 
Caledonia. Oars Müe , was 
arrested for counseling 

Stella. 
mischief. 

Doug Fleming. 45, was charged 
with mischief. Kyle , 36 for 
ohgmciing putiet. late Porter was 
charged with mischief for blocking 
the laud with heal and 
Clyde l I. 40 for 
areauli and counseling mischief. 
Pulses receive thetlseharge after 

presenting a lata supNn from 

OPP Coin.,ior laha leant 

Mc teamed donna the limes t the 
Air Gan halide and Ira follow 
have aloe. on Caledonia that 
invariably bound in heightened 

Iona .rokro conflict that has 
quired extraordinary deployment o' 
police resources In our efforts m 

bane the peace" 
Ile also wrote " "1 do feel that but 

for Mr. Manes mixehief- narking 
forays into Caledonia Mc v 

volatile Humions that exists Iliac 
wmuld not have meal. time and 
again sit ha: IIY tune 
Mr. Mel late came to 
newton rondin... retmaf ta con- 
wing Mel late. 

Hill remanded to next year 
BRANTFORD- Kent Owen Hill, General. Psulo Kane acting as 

charged in the death of Ts.. agent for min lawyer Dean Pa 

General has been remanded to 0001 queue of Hamilton waved Hills 
right to bail. Hill dressed in a Year 

appeared handcuffed and black suit wearing glasses n 

shackled in a small Brantford looked up during the corm appear- 

tearoom. Wednesday wide acknowledged friends or 
00 drys bail hearing family who attended 

wart had. Rill . f second 

told the west the defendant degre mon. red hT lima 
was given additional forte. General wh missing m anti 
dance into the death of Mana dry. 

Six Nations Police Briefs 
US Border patrol arrests Six Nations 
The U.S. Border patrol arrested a man wanted by Six Nations Police 
Da. 4 Scott Maurice Marla. 44 wu taken into custody by Six Na- 

darn Police al the Fort Erie borer. Police charged knock usault 
causing toddy harm lad foe being union fully in Met, house Mr 
seta was held fora bad hearing 

Drugs causing increase In B & E's 
Six Nations Police deputy chief Rock, Smith says a rise in break ins 

since the summer's likely robed to atugs. On Dec 3 about e p.m. 
police responded to a residence alarm on Third Line Road. Them. they 

found the from dour forced open but no signs of theft. About an hour 

later, say police, an Onondaga Rd. resident found. bask door forced 

open. Seim from the residence mas a 42 -inch LO LCD television. a 

Play Station, and diamond and wedding mas !M Dec. 4, a homeowner 
on Bieeeletmial Trail Teemed home after an evening shopping trip to 

fed front and back deers open and a basement window shed out 
Then, sometime before the early morning of Ont s , thieves smashed a 

window at the Skylite Puss and took a cash register and cigarnes. 
Smith said the summer police arc teofng about eight to 10 break- 

and-enters month. Smith said, Police have an idea who's behind 

the but we prefer not to discuss i ogle now" Smith adnled 
residents to keep doors locked and to dvheneighbours if they are going 

away for any extend time 
Minor injuries In car accident 
Three people suffered mine injuries Dec. 3 after a blue Cheer pick -up 

truck a hydro pole in a ditch on Third Line Road All three were raked 

to West Haldimmd Hospital by ambulance. Police areinvestigateo 
Domestic Assault 
Police charged a 21-year old man after a woman reported she had been 

punched in the tee by her common-law partner. The man was tharged 

Dec. 4 with domestic assault and breach of probation. 

at RCMP say war destined for wake a Mohawk Territory input. 1.450 cartons el Diwouni brand 
Six bec to Six O -.carious of Stones 
Two S`x Neios mere aged 21 and RCMP in Conran! laid the pair brand k sice -.1250 

5 1 eve are facing chary, under were stopped by M idstry of Tm Smugglers brand king 
the i.e.. for posssoaon oft. spoliation (lame) inspectors after size cigumes adn-J. cartons ofa 
hated products t properly the westbound totted rove put the had cigar. The truck was 
swoop.. Police did not release comiuerical chicle inspection std return. to a remet company in 
t eu names. Mon on highway 401 at lama,. Brantford. 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMPLETION 
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY FOR THE 

REHABILITATION OF BRIDGES ON HIGHWAY 8 AT SPORTSWORLD DRIVE 
CITY OF KITCHENER AND CITY OF CAMBRIDGE - G.W.P. 277 -97 -00 
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Christmas was everywhere at ILA annual gift and craft show 
By Susannah Schmidt le, our fourth year having it. It But dollars or nut, it seemed that 

Writer keeps getting bigger and bigger. the textures, smells, sights and 

Saarday, local bares, and craft oven with a snowstorm there prob. tastes kept people clustered or 

.how at the Iroquois Lacrosse ably had to be 400 - 500 people wandering the bank'. 
Arena was ,i true feast of Mc hen:' head. The aroma of swectgtass waned 

Sonic vendors said the crowds from Dot Peter.' both. Peters is 

From the furls who i'reading us now caret,. 
n resist reading Tattle /. andf acta: 

Walpole Island. where she pohowttas, wombs. teepees, -- 

Naa - fljibwaY was all the 

litr "gills from under the 'ors" And for ulti -: experi- 
ence. healer Darlene Daly of Six 

) On her ble lay two- to thromfoot Nations was offering mule (a- 

long b ndl sot sworsgrass, picked flexology. 
at Walpole Island, both braided and Daly is a redo master -- she has 

loose. She canned also sweetgmcs veined and is acknowledged as 

itched baskets, turtles. and someone who can both do reiki 
draneatchers, as well as mask ash heating and teach it 
baskets d her (440,1444 "[The holm I doers, from 
jewelry headed h - I :h said. I comes 

Dina Sault s broth was draped from universal energy." 
with a rich tapestry of chunky, Daly and her sir. Donna pre- 

fumy knits. all handmade Sault seined beautiful held meditation 

'Jan laming to knit as a aid.s h blend Aboriginal and 

schoolgirl. ruining t gloves for imagery undemanding a 

Cads soldiers dur \kll. dremmatcher or madam. nned 

wish bead, roptowni Mg various 

Rudolph Allure g but Jos h not 

ere. Rudolph will rill huyou arma arming for Ca es mn,, 

trauli m 

1 Sired, ,Ea -hfrn hr oas ge slurred ot ItoTh hide ors modern Mt natural,, came together, 

archer hristma,,Iler Mesmerisers. anti pist mended . he mid. 

New status cards coming 
Flan, councillors good io Irsaraele said INAC is assuming new car. hut IRE said funding 

commitment with Min. thin elected council ,giro m Mould. o biro new staff 
stry of Indian Affair and Nonh. issue the car. 0 Dal's of the Dill and other councilors also 

ern Development va issue new ease nett asked for iI and assur- 

cards until Flub try Count:11Th Ave Rill 'd is was a- army (No Mc new card would bon 

somata to unanswered questions genre toter and didnt remind to accepted as proof of status 

dating back at has( to the sane.,. specific comma she and Mc coon- for people seeking mama the Mx. Mx. 
MAC hoax Six Nations dart ail raised earner deter work in the II.S 
rolling out Me new sere emit Councillors paved a motion to Other First Mora notably 

4ndrea fNdep.s household decorating ideas werrpnpular. 
to of Indian Sums cards nut' dthe form m the community A ti sack First Now 

April 2009. The ministry says the development Committee for fuller supported the new card on 5*440 
From Debi Iamieson's iridescent were good, but the browsing was new cards will help pavan fraud discussion. They also agreed N the basis That it will allow First Na- 

glass hall ornaments ornament. Ntufled xith stronger than buying. and guarantee ac- send a knot to INAC cross Me border weldor 
awakened feathers, to buttery Susan Hill tan' a Draft business cess to services. The same dais Al July $ and fkt. 21 meetings. passport. Thereby mufying lay 
king walling above Candace making bead, and deerskin jaw- will be on the new card, but a mug. 11111 told an Indian Affairs mom- Treaty rights. 
Jamicsons cupcake trays, there airy and vending Native col- torsi, strip will allow service ,anal: that she was concerned But inOClober. Indian AMIN 
were plenty of enchanting hems Wrsibles with h mater M'lly and providers to electronically read its about getting adequate funding for I still cord., guarantee Mat 

55 different boar. friend Da labokwoarn. data. Issuing the cards. was the case. 

M1 Povoless. managerofthe EH said people d to by At a Ike. meeting. Councillor 11 sly, Turtle Island N - Councillors : y they have board 

J Mc arena hosts Mc fair to grs holding b kspending M1 ',Wray M I a a remold", posted Mat "Ammon sold die nothing front INAC in response 

into the Christmas mood and to year, and she wondered 'C it was amoral letter from INAC asks for department would Mode Day since then. 

Wet Me community a chance for because of the gloomy economic Mc elected council to sign ge caw, to ihe hands and 14 
'itemshey cant find in the shops lanes. agreement by the end of Deers.f Wig Office that tees issuing 

á ember 10. _t 
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Puta little 

Knighthawks clipped by Rock 
bScott Hall 

Skjxe Reposer 

SIX NATIONS- Itwas a bane of two 
teams wino. get back on track 

after missing de dream last year 
The Rochester Knightbawks horsed 

the Toronto Rock at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena on Sunday morning 
and wem edged bya scored 14-13. 

Plt was a pretty goal game,' said 
odgShawks f [-year hoed coach 

Dad Ruggam'TOroNO played gent 
and They named the ball real well. 
Toronto were full value. Their al- 
tertdmg came up mall, They got a 

lot of fast break goals." 

The KnìghNavk hat a taro, of 32 

ram... lineup:m.1w Ruck harl 

De players displaying their wham.. 

"we've made a lot of rlwwgsv and 

domed the overall Mamma of 
OM gr. ,' said hock smear 
head roach Glenn C'k W:.' M :. are def- 

idly alaad Mon Lui you) :' 
4440444444444104504 
Knighthawks and Bob Watson some 
iii goal for the Rock. 

The Rock opened the Nixing early in 

A-nighthawks'goalie Ben YanEvery retrieves the ball Fera blow in the. second period this team 14 -13 
preseason loss to the Toronto Roth an .Sunday warning at the Iroquois Eaera.cre Arena. 
!Photo by Jim C Ponies, 

Players from 4440 teams engage n a little scuffle in a ranter rhippy 0414464444421 ofpla, 
(Photo by Jim Powleril 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen High Icy 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Me 10 manor but the Knaghthawk 
came ad and led open- 
ing q WinE entered the 

game iN 604 remaining in the sec 

.arm etamet Both warns potted two 
Ib make the ] 5 for the 

Knighthawks Mitre. 
National lacrosse League held at 

In the tool quarter, PM1iI Wethemtni 
M Iroquois Lacrosse... me 

came for the ...hawks 
h blip, free ofohai 9c and Ne Ruck wives, with Mike 

open w the public, 

msvxd. "It's a treat for the kids to see, 

TIN Thsek soars si the thiN 
Gelb 

Thum yandt I.J P IS. 
w mlea the 'Mtg.1 ks mIrsul11 Ah berof Firm 
In 

posed few 'L 

Intrtinmtyume lei- 
el h:- n hors. of nuking the 

t 4 OR goa goal bile roe 

F drank and he Rock put 
Mat 

has Man talk staggwdng 

* g Ma N Id me day 
m net 

De Rock added MM E4r 
f h'se ail 

Than. and tlw finighlwas 13"'Pfig P7.331son gates 

and gaols so coma up furs the ILA isastln. 

Shan 

Lods Wiles bad three goals no lead he 
way for the Rock. Jason Chrshie and 
John (iiSmac both nad two gads. 

hat three goals and two 
are l'or the Knighthawks in the los 
ing cnìxe Rum Vuxn Evans wooed two 
purls and had an assist and Aaiun Nil netted two goals. 

"The lm half we were ok and in the 

xwlnd half, we putty molars that 
44 sadly to take a look at," 
said Memo "I think we're going W 

be lion. Rights eneed m focus 

o oneme a little bä' 
Ihdt Thum hope m hase their Inners 
all bulot sometime this week. 

Monad., for the Knighthawks 
n Jason lieMawk. Logan Kane, 

Marshall Abram& Chardon Hill, 
Mitch Nanticoke, Dan E.., and 

palm rs Hon 1sN:very. Cmmtender 

Mike Atwood is the lone motive in 

camp for the Rork. 
The Knigblmwk close am theirpm- 
mon this Samdey what they take 

on the Oka. Shamus at N: ILA 
Darneono is so for 2 p.m. 
Following the game, the Buffalo 
Bndiu take on. Minnesota Swann 

NLL games 
open to public 
All preseason games for the 

Iroquois u &ïs Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

-a2,t,a_lsat - i[ryir-li,rl:>f;7.ZßT¡1Ti/[.SYI{rSt . 
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Mangum .11 
]pm 9pm 

John Baptist Phichesier 

Church OnoNhanks Vs 
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Minnesota 

31 7,30p 

Andy HI 

8 -9pm 
Chicago Thiam 

9pm -11pm eon 1 ron 

Chicago 
10 -12pm 

Iroquois 
Mixed Martial 

has 
]pm steh 

nosh Davis Arm Erpress mar. 
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fipm - BP. 
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SIAM 
y Vs Legends 8pm 

Ree Dass va 

9pm lop Danl.9pm 

Ifl00O015 LACROSSE ARENA WILL E HOSTING A 

New Lacrosse bourn ment on 

February 20th to the 22nd. 
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SPORTS 
Bush League Bush dos last Thursday night more second game the -ht, Me Razorbacks two and two mines Both teams were 

at the Gaylord Powless Arena, íM1 con defeated the Spoilers -0 Aslonteforte Id fined $50 for haying enough playas 
sunk the Sharks by a score of 133. Cody Jacobs the way with two goals and flee assists. Bush League goes agar tomorrow night at the 

results led the way with four goals and Cody Jamieson In the final game of the night, the Silerthawks starting at N p m when the Spam. take on 

had goal and three assists. beat the Spirits 7 -3. Travis Anderson led the way Smoothmwn in the first fame 

Styres honoured with his own Totem pole 
Ryseonxn 
Sparc R eporter 

SIX NATIONS- It symbolizes 
power, b ut most Ion mla.Iy it 
symbolizes family. Six Nations 
businessman Cot Stym received 

his very own Totem pole this past 

Friday morning from fro. Don 
Mathias of the Squamish Nation in 

"It's quite an honour to have il;' 
Myra said. 'I had no idea was 

going ta look like Na . I thought 
was just going to be a Totem pole 

lut the Totem pole" 
The Totem pole was poked on 

Saxes front yard and it stands 

tend Ne same height as his man- 

sion on o Line and it consists of 
quite a few thing.. On the baton 
M the pole, there is it heat talon) 
that represents strength holding 
turtle (elan) and Men. Marc is 

wolf Plan) on top of the bear. A 

agbl ImoNm. litho. son. and 

deltas! is on top M the wolf that 

top It 

hole (Island) on lop of il. To 

top it oH, lacrosse plaice holding 
stick with a ball in it is standing 

on lap of the turtle. 
one bend on his bean 

eating his heart's in lite game 

and Me other had in the air repre- 

whop that he is proud," said Don 
Mathias, whoa long with his 

brother, Oary constructed the huge 

Totem pole. 

The pole took two oohs to 

make. Both Mathias and his broth- 
er rooked 10 to 12 hours a day, 

foui days. week. They had some 

helpers doing the sanding and 

doing the lade stuff that they don't 
like to do. 

If we worked 10 hours straight, 

Pour days week, it would take a the Nines Cup in B.C, is 2007, he said I probably will renew hu 
Reporter oath;' Mathias said. Mathias got one alas ut maybe on shover tern this 

Styres had asked where he could there to support the team. . t time only due to my boys paying 
got a pole and Mathias told him Styres signed on for five years lacrosse." Styres was Director of The Six Nairn Bantam All -Man 

the he could make him one with the Arrows and it ended few Team Personnel and basically, mhos to heel' on ee 
mlliag they 

months ago. what he die was prepare the guys won their second tournament of the 

for practice and make sure they are mondial roomed Colton yellow 
irtgood physical condition. Hai, who finished third in scoring 

Today, Styres is the majority a the Western Hockey League last 

owner of the Nana Lacrosse season. 

Leagues Rochester Kn g ks Sty I d I with Grand 
and the Aimless Hockey 

ma ' 

k y N Enterprises. 

Leagues Rochester Americans. The mono from the Totem pole 

His good friend, Lewis Man ... that lacrosse at Six Nations 
the president of both franchises. A taken very seriously and it is f locals are trying to crack the played with a lot snow in all ley- 
roster of the Knighrnawla anal els. 

there arc 
n 

o not ow natives on the Styres 's well loom community 
Americans. ember. Now. army special totem 

Styres was in with Ryan pole graces his yard 

Davis, who had 
contact 

tryout with the 

learn. Also, he wee trying to reach 

The funk Island Sews sponsored Hamilton City NUB Bantam 
Tigersdefenceman Jamie Hill looks taste* the puck from Cyclones' 
forward Bwdey Nosh' during their game last Thursday night at 
Rosedale arena in Hamilton. The two learns skated to a 1 -2 tie. The 
Tigers defeated the.Syifm 9 -1 last Tuesday night and now have a 

record f .,-I on the seesaw Their nisi game ú'this Saturday night 
against the Blizzard (photo by Senn MU) 

Can Styres and Don Mathias stand in front of the brand new Totem 

pole that was umeaed Oe Friday in melon yard ofStyra P'iRb Bantam All -Stars win 
Line home. (Photo by Jim( Pollen/ Waterford tournament 
Wanda Six Nations Arrows won "I haven't said no to renewing it, 
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OOL 

season as Fey went 4,0 io 

Waurford 
On Friday after against Sibling, Me 

AR-Stars won 10. Josh Adman 
(2G IA) and Mitch Gran (IG 2A) 
Id die way vidi Free points each. 

Austin Hill picked up the shutout. 

On Saturday rooming against 

Wooded they won Kyle Sell 
(14 IA), James Carlow (IQ 1A), 

and Colton Mills (IQ IA) all had 

Nee-point games. Spencer Hill 
remind the shutout.. 
On Malay morning, the All Son 
defeated Langton 62 Carlow (30), 
Green (14 2A), and ISNis Martin 
(3A) all had area points apiece. 

Austin Hill picked up the win 
between te pipes. 

In the championship game on 

Sunday afternoon, the All -Stars 

edged Moron Brydges, who 

tief f All -.sono long going 
ado the game. by a score of 3 -2. 

Sault luda goal and an assist to lead 

the Great had a goal and 

Wotan SINN wo the hero sc., 
Mal the gam I. Spencer 

Hill got the in no 
The AI .S V dbv Cayuga tonight a 
Uri Gaylord Powless Mama at g pm. 
After that, they host Waterford on 

Sunday afternoon a the OPAL 
4:30 p.m. 
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Thank you to the students of OMSK 
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Top 10 tips for shipping gifts 
Shipping gifts in old Konashewych, manager of Here are some of her tips: 

shoe boxes, stuffing boxes full centre operations at MBEC I. Always use a new, corm- 

of newspaper and even using Communications Into licensor gated box for shipping because 

string on boxes - these are all of The UPS Store in Canada, used ones weaken and may 

common mistakes people make and national packing and slop- bleak apart during shipping. 

that end up preventing the ping trainer for the network. 2. Don't wrap boxes with string, 

timely delivery of holiday "When you considerthatit only gift orkrdft paper if sending an 

packages. takes an extra moment to en- item by courier. Couriers do 

"All good intentions fly out the - sure gifts are packaged well, ifs NOT accept packages wrapped 

window if items aren't pack- well worth the effort to make this way because the package 

aged properly," says Michelle sane your gifts are delivered on could get damaged 
_ 3. Don't use newspaper to pro- 

Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting 

by woos cree. ,5 
äós4 Dran art. ODs 

513 
Lan 

fe -]Sfi -,193 www. o g n area nanw.0 

Great Christmas Gifts In Store 

Great Low Pekes,- Feeyday.. 

Great Mar on Display 

Goat Smite ail Models 

ALUM SISO Fm 
R580/1IR1I1 l Situ Fm' 
WARP RNRiRRRR SAO FREE 

ADMINISIRAMOR St99 FRS 

GAS 115 RIFF 

icrtS mast 
GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOU 

Apex tri I>x 
au. s- ui,sm RENEWS' NDp FREE Snowmobile 

SAVE r $30.00 
11006`1 

nr YAMAHA 

SAVE $5.00 
staistame 

111Nb0YtüMRRM 

Saa: WA119R 

SAVE '450.00 
intsessIdett 

9MMrrl.Rw 
ñRM 

SAVE '5600.00 

9ll till lr 
naL,NOW119r 

WYRD-tese- LarplNb boys" 
YAMAHA 

rawly. They geminate lot of 
heat inside an item and if jos- 
tled a lot, they can cause fire. 

6. Fragile items should be sent 
via air ice to minimize time 
in transit and reduce the possi- 
bility of damage. 
7. Electronic equipment should 
be double boxed. Ship in its 

original packaging but all 
cushioning materials, such as 
styrofoam peanuts, and then 

feet items in a box; newspaper place inside another taiga 
doesn't have "memory ",which The original packaging is 

Bans it doesn't bounce back enough protection because 
upon impact to protect the these boxes are meant to be 

goods. Bubble wrap and solo. shelves, not sent through con 
foam peanuts are the best pack- veyor systems. 
ing materials. 8. Ship early. The longer you 
4. Secure all seams of your box procrastinate, the longer the 

with two hens f packing lines bane- and the higher 
tape. Avoid using masking the prices. Also, planning ahead 

cellophane tape, which isn't provides you more shippin 
wring enough. options 
5. Remove any batteries. Bat- 9. Track packages. Choose 
tares must be packed cepa- shipping option which provides 

Affordable *! 
Flowers & Gifts 

Cheleces s Open House& Customer Appreciation 
Fri. Dec.12. & Sat. Dec. 13 ̂ 108 

ePotnset0a, 'Fruit Baskets t, &Silk Christmas Arrangement, 
*Menke. Pillows Planter[ ('ratt, 

'Plasm' Bau:. far Omd.mn 
MO, OFF on all silk arm all Christmas 

Rr /nshmenu & Draw, 

NO GST OR PST 
Nw.iri.4 -Span. Set.10 -4p.m 

1889 4ss Line, Obeeken 
(next to Gerd 1. amidst.. ¡ I s 519- 14S-4615 

A THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 
MAKE IT EASIER FOR 

Y,,PÌiRSELF THIS WINTER, 

$; Û AND 1r I t I I. TBOMPS1 

For almost 30 gars.. e best on West! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789 
S111.1/S .Y SERVICE FOR ALMS 30 '(EARS 

fig Financing Available 

a package- tracking number. 
Tracking gives you peace of 
mind knowing your parcel 
reached its destination on time 
10. Make same you have a se- 

cure mailbox. If you order gifts 

online or from catalogues, or if 
you're expecting a lot of pack- 
ages this year, make sure you're 
at home to receive them. Alter- 
natively, a mailbox at such 
places as The UPS Store pro- 
.ides you with a secure Jelly- 
ery location for your packages. 
-News Canada 

Hottest 
Christmas 
gifts 
(NC)-Christmas is still a 

few weeks but why 
wait to find out what the 
honest Christmas gifts will 
be? Getting your hands on 
then h t't will 
you hours of frustration and 
disappointment in the days 
before the Christmas: 
Karaoke set. With the eontin. 
uing popularity of Canadian 
Idol and all of its spinoffs 
you can bet more people in 

your life will be dreaming of 
making it big as a singer. 
Electronic plush toys. From 
the classic teddy bear to 
fuzzy monsters, many stuffed 
animals are being built with 

robot inside, smart enough 
to interact with your child. 
Food. Not for you but for 

someone m need. Believe it 

or not, this one combines two 
trends: the increasing popu- 
larity of making a charitable 
gift this holiday season and 
helping someone deal with 
the skyrocketing prices of 
food. Websites like www.eo6 

Chnada,ca, from Christian 
ildren's Fund of Canada, 
an international children's or- 

ganization, offer a bunch of 
unique gift ideas -like. goat 
or a food hamper -that can 
be sent to a family in need in 
the name of your loved one. 
Digital starters. Parents love 
their digital cameras and cell 
phones and many companies 
arc introducing easy to use 

of these popular 
items aimed at kids. 
- News Canada 

Deccmbc 10, 2008 SPECIAL 

Treat gift 
cards like 
money 

Christmas, 
Gift Guide 

Holiday shopping ideas for under $50 
(NC) -W/N only a few shins weeks 
remaining aerie holidays, every- 
one is looking for Me pairs* But 

when shoppivgb rlftuevery wishon your 
list cart be ìmredd,ly challenging aM 

shipping expensive 
gem rsmd added Ao day 

(NC)-Gift cards continue to rise expenses tugging at your wallet 
in popularity A recent study sew- Technology and especially portable 

ally fauna that 72°A of Canadians per, 
would prefer to receive a gill card 
Man traditional package. 
"What many forget, however, is 

that a gift card is like sending cash 
in the mail" comments Michelle 
Konashewych, national packing 
and shipping trainer for The UPS 
Store network in Canada. "So how 
do you protect your investment 
when you're sending It off, partial- devices continue to he scrod Pmteble speaker The garnet gift 

lardy when yarn 
to 

sending a gift this rear and are sure b top every- for Me aavale k yomffe who wand 
card ails. large dollar value or a one's holiday list, including those experience great sound for the. 
number of gift cards to a family," tough-to-buy-for teenagers. How 

- 
music end video files. lust be sure 

eve, you do.R need break tee bank they are conpan idl compatible Win- 
to give the gift of portable txMol- doves and Mac operating systems, 
ogy like the Philips digital, pea.. 

Here are some cool products for 550 
bucks or less that are sure not to break 
the bank, while hinging a suite to a 
loved ono race: 

MPB player: Mill the most sought 
50e, gill. Philips Gofer flash 
audio player holds ova 20 hours of 
music and Is stylish, ponablamMaf- 
fordable 

Look fora shipment protection 
plan, advise KanaS h. "It's 
an cas question andaverywonh- 
while investment. You wouldn't 
rod S2la cash in the mail. Mom 
could send gift card card (or comb) m 

one desinatian ana haven p- 

maimed forte! value of 
those cards up to 8210, along with 
the cost of shipping. It's messy so- 

lution and a very worthwhile in- 

-News Canada 

Last minute unique gift ideas._ 

Bon Bon 
$l5 und u 

oeikbkm 

speakers available at Wal -Man d Mar headphones is sure Molar 
mehoan: keep in touch with your anyone with an Ileo playa or rim 

loved ono all year round with a dig- bile phone. 
iml PC or laptop emboss. They are Family budgets don't need m be end 
simple use, install and can now be lady Isis, as there are easy way 
mid nil instant messaging and Vom to look for innovative and high [pal 
whnologieslike Skype. try products thaare affordable. Tak 

-ear headphones: Why spend ing possum MIMiduy shopping 
countless hours downloading your help everyone relax and enjoy the 
favourite music andhisten to it on old mom with family and friends. 
or low quality headphonms. Anew set -Ales Camel 

IOOO's of ion. of amen, hides 

c:«nloutigi,ofc 
m Mode 

an of velvet, 

ea .ramp is Me won pews 

Cell for memo, l/216aaauH 

rafts 
Iroquois Arts & Crafts 

Holm, 

519 -445- 0414yy }j 
1880 Tuscarora Rd , RR 82 Ohs ken, NOA IMO $ 
Hol9am -5pm7 days a week- Closed Holidays ,«F .fib /)( 

Call us us facer unique 

1 GIFT IDEAS 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 5119- 753 -6118 

r * # *.0047*-. 

84 Charing Cross Sr. , 

Brantford, On 

519- 754 -0055 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
08111E GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(formerly Hwy soi East of Chia/mood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

ä. 

Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose from! 

Campbell eadle 
ri rechargeable 1oo1 Dr 

aa599.99varuw 
Code Keyboards 
Rodin controlled To 

sill rnonutoclure 

LCD & Plasmo 
TV's 

$11799.99 

Crab Mod 
30045 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE IL CIGARETTES 

of Locally Grown 101,96 Beef BB Semen 

TOY 
December 

PINGO 
lA Nh 2008 

a wards /Çaweriva Private School 

$10 lore op $4 for 3 up EOlO Stops $2 eel 
Doors open f 10:30 am 

Warm ups e 12:001 Regula Program Storti d 12:15 

PR17C 0r 

1JP Laptop. L Diluter 

Pl t'elallon 3. Rack and 2 
$500 Auster Cad ÇBlk Cad Fl. 
tore Shop Çlft Card. 

-Sola Rumour Cell Phone, 1pode. 

and lots more 
Baked Goods Table. Lonnie Table, 
8 Raffle Draws 

lheld ak ale Sá NaL;ono Digs JAL 

Smoke Free Bingo. 
No Children under 4. 

For more Fore info call 90,5-768.7203 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands g 
OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Christmas 
Gift Guide 
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December IOOl008, 

heCK ot all 'We have 
Native C crafts. soapstone )ngs 

- 

o ffel 

rtíotval clothing for mcn, n cM 
tT 

fcc 

o1t onktitil hah clothing lines & UniiüP 
bcAo . 4 ,o_' 

Baby Jumpers 

Mob ilëez }Breast 
Feeding Bonnet 

VAN CANDLE 

..,,.c _r 

t'atikctë°Cásc7Íe 

open 
Adult atld 7 a }'S 

Baby moccasins a Week 
Sittl Lured I O - 7pm Thtu Fri I0 - 9pnn 

Six Nations Territory 
3613 First Line Rd. 

(Behind Nancy's Variety) 

905 -768 -9142 

SPECIAL 

PPr a 
Slows Christmas Panorama', 

519 -426 -1022 

519- 751 -1073 
603 Colborne Colborne St. E. 

Brantford 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Address: 
Rules & Regulations: 
T enter colour the picture (no photocopies 1l d), fill our the entry form and drop it by 

Turtle Island News (Maeda, Fr idav, 9 am ro p ). Poo e .in also mail turn, 
Thole Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 of age One rimy per child Original 

newspaper Only, NO PHOTOCOPIES! 
Winners will he contacted be phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19'"/08 NOON 

Age: 

Tel: 

\ J Turtle Island News would like to 

Wa ne Cretzk 

SPARWIS 
CENTRE 

Waal Pars s. Bran 

519- 756 -9900 
bron0os000l9rehk006Mr 

Hamilton 
Entartalnmant 
and Convention 
Facilities Inc. 

10 McNab St. S. 

Hamilton, Ontario 
Ph: 905 -546 -3100 

ELI'S 
GUNS & 

ARCHERY 
316 0 E wnr W. 

s t 9.426.9042 

Sugar 
House 

the sponsors of this contest: 
Il ilb{. ball 

Little 
Buffalo 

905-768-3123 
corner tnrowmmt 

ama cmrwnon aa. 

MGM L. 
Video Paris 

519 -759 -9973 Phone (519) 442-o091 

Pet RUA Pelf( MdT1 Pue Plan 980 Grand River so N. 

12 A 
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Ot Shop 

etr-. I'1 Come See Our Yankee Candle Collection 
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Blast edged in In Major L g llockey action this past Friday to take the loss, Mike Kennedy had both goals for Brain ad and DM.. Civic Centre is 8 p.m. 

night, the Bmntfonl Blast M Dundrs to M1 Omaha Jason Skinner d the Lone goal for After ash they head Ershim re -7 -0-1) on 

Dundas tie the R I McCoys hut had little offence has h B rhea 16-7-0-0) : ì urane night m take he Clippers. 

they tan with a NI Ins. Men Lemat made IJ this Farey night when h host the first-place 

axed to get the win. Chris Howe made 29 saves Whitby Dunlop. t 10-5ß-03 Game tale at the 

Golden Eagles earn a split in weekend action 
By Scott Hill Hockey League are a team loaded 

Sporn Reporter with offence and that usually 

slates to success in shores. 
The Brantford Golden Eagles of But the team is now 2-2 iv 
the Greater Ontario Junior shootouts this season after need 

Toolcar 5600 Utility Work Machine 

The versatile Toeical 56001s a year -noun workhorse. In winter. Mn 

rugged Bobcat° machine clears snow and Ise fast witna wide ahaiga 

of snow removal attachments. The rest of the year, men rata broad 

range of tongs lobs: from mowing and sweeping to digging and dozing. 

AsEo sae Bobcat Dealer 

BobCat of Brantford 
519 -752 -7900 

585 Oak Park Road 

tle Bobcat 
:hha,r.com .,... 8070110Aa9ra. 

ing to go shootouts in both of their 
games this past weekend. 

On Saturday night in Cambridge 
Me Golden Eagles picked up a43 
shook. win Defenceman T.J. 

Fergus scored only goal in the 

shootout 
e shouldn't have had 

to go to a shootout" 
said Golden Eagles' 
general manage Brian 

Rime. " rued. 
m3ß -20" 

Daniel Sava made 17 saves to 
pik up Me win. Mark Madamrs 
had a goal and an assist and Justin 
Pattie had two assists to lead the 

way. Matt sky and Luc 
Boissonneau11lt had goal each and 

Luc Van Moerkerke and Fergus 
ad ogle mots 

On Sunday night In Waled., the 
:olden Eagles suffered 5-4 

canons loss to the Siskins. Ben 

Skinner scared the only goal inure 
shoo - 

"We didn't deserve to 

Moore.," Rise, 
go 

TOM ̀ s 
tit play as good as we could 

M1ave" "Has got a tremendous amount of 
Colin Breen made 29 saves to gel speed arid has got some grit 
the win. Daryl Borden made 46 R' said 

saves to lake the lass The five-foot-nine, 190 pound 
Tanner Pearson had a goal and an Huebner had four penalty minutes 
assist to Me lead war re in the games with the 

Dunham had a goal and Olympiques this season. Ile also 

two assists In the losing played in five games with the 

ebony. Garbowsky and Sarnia Sting of the Ontario 
Ma arase both had a Hockey League mis season before 
goal and an waist Van joining the Olympiques. 
Moerkerke had single In List.. this past Monday 
goal and Sam Milligan night, Team DeSilva defeated 

and Brock Smith had single Team of 17 -7 in the 

Midwestern Conference AIISmr 
The Golden Eagles have made Game that featured several 
few roster moves. Golden Eagles. 

Defenceman Will Mask, was Neat action for the first -place 
assigned to the St George Dukes Golden Eagles (264 -3) is remor- 
of the Southern Ontario Junior (D) row night when they host the 

Hockey League. Goaltender third -place Kitchener Dutchmen. 
Thomas Shelley was traded to the Game time at the Brantford and 

Brampton Capitals of the Ontario District Civic Centre is at 7:30 
Provincial Junior (A) Hockey p.m. After mat, they visit Elmira 
League. The team acquired on Sunday night to battle the sev- 

defene Ryan Moore from the enreplace Sugar Kings. 
Como Olympiques of the 

Quebec Major Junior Hockey 
League. 

Hawks blanked at home 
By Saut / Hill 
Sports Reporter 

b VILLE- It was game 

that at the HaIllle Hawks deft- 

itely want to put behind them 
On Sunday night at home, the 
first -place Delhi Travellers came 

to play as they left with a big 7.0 
win. 

t wasn't our best effort," said 

Hawks' general manager Todd 
DeMille. "You got to come pre- 
pared against the top teem and it's 
something that we didn't do at all 

from smn to finish" 
Delhi Id 3-0 alter the first period 
and 6-0 after the second period 
They added one more goal in t i. 
third period Delhi mist, th, 

Hawks 46-25 in the contest 
Ian Bentley made 25 saves to gel 
the shutout. lames Kent stand in 

nI for the Hawks but only laws a 

period. He allowed three goal. on 

18 snots and took the loon. Rob 

Porter came into the game in the 

second period and fur -shed the 

game. He allowed four Pasto 
28 shots. 

The Hawks must submit their final We get on a roll Men we seem to 

roster to the league by lama, 10 switch thing up and rant keep 

and they hope to add a couple rolling," he said. "It's kind ofalet- 
players to the mix, down" 
"It's just a matter of seeing what The Hawks (8 -13 -0) will have a 

else comes around. We're working chance to get back on track this 

the phones. Hopefully, something Saturday night when they hog the 

e long:" DeMille said- Pon Dover Sailors (611-4) at 

"Maybe defence.. or a goal 7:30 p.m. Both teams are tied for 
Third -platy in the five -team 

DeMille said consistency is McConnell Conference. 

understatement to describe the 
Hawks season m tar. 

Mardis' goalie Nob Porter coven the puck in third period action of 

his teams 7 -0 /ors to the Delhi Travellers on Sunday night in 

Hagersrllbe (Photo by Scott Mile 

Personal Support Worker 
1 Year College Certificate Program 

INFORMATION SESSION 

Wednesday, December 10, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. 

fr 
?NA 

FANSFEAWE 
COI I FOE 

James N. Allan Campus, 634 Ireland Road, Simcoe V42, EOThat- 
foTlshoW¢c.co/ 

For more information contact Kathy Baker at 519 -426 -8260 x 223 SB71COC 

Business 
Firs 

>4n,Lona 
Cdge hc. 

Sea.res: 
Movie Packages 

tenddDasc The D v ryChannel, 
Learning Channel, T., 

Family Channel, WISP Sa, Networks g more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

l 

s spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 4452981 
Fax: (519) 445.4084 

011SWEPEN. ON 

The General 
CONSIGNMENT 

Knit! 
Coo 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

NON 912.8756 
Call for pricing 

Mon: Fri, 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Sit-N-Bull 
Gas &Varlet 

Visit Our 

In store Bakery 
or call to Place an order. 

I Dessert Trays, Caber, 

Indian Cookies, and Donuts. 

Assorted Omsk & Boni eted 

3783 611I ILK comtes 
905. 705.2356 

open: Om .101676th a 001K 

Monday -Friday: 1000 -spin 
Lotto. loam -4pm 

d.Sunday 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519 -587 -4571 

REN AVE any 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

wltiltaOa cAlnt 

Daily had 
&Dime Squish 

YaMrne.rne 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6^ Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1M0 

905- 765 -2675 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 547; 

Ph: (519)449.2208 
Ph: (877) 954.7368':::.. 
Pc (519).449.1294: 
www.totalrealtals.oa :.. 

iddleport 

echanical 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 

Sony Nintendo Microsoft PC 

DVD Blu -Ray 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

2209 6th Line Rd Ohsweken HOC IMO 
.miry law 

Tel: 519-445-1649 Fits: 905-481-2370 

Vg-twg-40,feemoft./ 

ta, 

(A6,04 COMP 

15 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

HEALING, 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

5(9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 Pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 Cmelawood Rd. 
Ohsweken 

w 
6 flC7 '(` .íÚU). 

Call Ralph, Jo Ann or Tyler 
today for details. 

Tel: 519-445-0868 41W 
Fax: 519-445-0865 

Email: 
salesíd the turtleislandnews.com 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 
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Tashlna Hill 

The Job Connect hoop.,. has provided an 

opportunity for me to Sain hands on work 

experience in the area of Early Childhood 

Education. The Caren related weak 

erperìence has increased my confidence and 

ae(fesseem. 

Thank You Job Connect 

Lobo Hill 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519 -445-2222 
Grand miner Employment and Training 

Toll Free 1.888.218.8230 
cries nor h 

www.greatsnxnm 

Careers & Notices 
.16411.1' 

PBS 101 

J O B B CO A R ID 
EMPLOYER I LOCATION SUMO CLOSING oar 

Construction murse instructor ora.how:h Rigs Trades erd Tranne cmin TOO Ow. 

PR Sion order Pat Two Arrows Restaurant TOD Dee. ID 

Shelter And Counsellor GmWwanefamily Assault Suppor Services TM Dm.1g@dpm 

POSITION 

roan Adult Counselor 

Addictions Outreach Wetter 

food Services Supervisor 

Personal Support Worker 

Regale. You 

Donotor 

PIT Coot 

DEPARTMENT ER M SALAR 

ew Orshiom Stoup I.. Services) fuATme 

New Directions Group lNealrh Serviced fu me 

Iroquois Lodge (Neel* Sercenl Comroctlpossible F ;T1 r Wed. Dec. 10 @4pl 

Lodge (Heath Seaton) a FIT a PIT a. casuel Teo Wed. Dec.10 @ 4pm 

Iroquois p be INeettA Services, Pa.latte 1w wow Wed. Dec. 10 @ 4pm 

Iroquois Lodge xean Sery ices, 2Pan Part-Time Dep. wed ne10 0 4pm 

Economic Development full -Time Tao wee. Dm. 1704 pm 

Iroquois Lodge leelt2 Services, Pan Time Too Mon Dec. 29 @4pm 

TOD Wed. Dec. 10@dlm 

TEID Wed Dar .10@dpn 

w Ì4nrrméiú ñriÓAP+. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

n \e YWCA DAY NURSERY SUPERVISOR- SIMCOE 
YWCA isanalog e Day NNutat,Srpervry dar to oversee all aspects ata busy Child Care Lente. 

Wow.] aW eeor.da Wool enlnDCOmpp glencewpiN nNAdn 
a rzm antl 

Ddploma 'ERE 
Qualifications 

3 years erperem. e in a Chia care seltrng 
referred). 

Cupenl Ewes, WHMIS. 

£andmw 
rnat -pacel, team envi environment. 

Ilent mamma. omanicahmal and Interpersonal salla. 

Soso supervising st 

Commi arent to uphold YWCA's mission values end standards. 
tNVOI, WHMIS Fasta and CPR. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS 
MCP is seeking m ELE leacher b pan ant implement an exerting progarn 
suppahng thane. of IOTA,. and Mein families WMm...had Centre 

Priam mw ahlwmna,m,wwaww.wweaAmahmnm 

swergy.cmmlvn og 
5 PM 

PaMZta9ce 

vN^rw+. .fmmuMwtnwmewsanesmera,tP'acos.v.muapeA. 

arerexwwp rn.na orgy mne.wwMm.amwwaareonlded. 

Dccemberlo, 2008 

the lc Island New. 
NOTICE Advertising Deadline: 

ea ste.óao.oasa 

Call or stop in for more details on how we can help design your material 

Turtle Island Print 
invitations, booklets, cards, flyers, posters 

or afT ,your c6rístmas season pv7)16ny need' Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
2208 Chietemood Rd. 
Oh Suellen 

519 -445 -0868 

nbc= IU.,nike 

Displaced?' 
Injured ?' 

Unemployed? 
9 tte APIs 

Want to Ear 

Call: 519- 753 -1111 
usitr ISS wactrnwn Road. person 

0001 :j ocsis@workingwald.ema 

CAREERS -e 
& NOTICES 

GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER/ 

LAYOUT PERSON 

4./ 
We are presently seeking on inditiduel 

mill gnome. assist 

production 

Working knowledge of Ouartxpress 

end AM. CS2aCSamus. 
Erperience in lire conversion between 

Programs heal 
The ideel condalele will possess 

°mete. communication skills, be 

enargel, outgoing and enjoy meetinp 

deadlines You will he &van. ads. 

end laying out papas 

this is 'IOU please submit your 
rem. end cover letter tot 

The Editor 

Turtle nlaóalWeN.^v.00Nemals. 

NOA 

or far 161m445Oeeb 

we antose ran apply, 

min 
contacted 

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITIES 
The labour force project "Onkwebon:we Naha" (Our ways) is 

seeking to contract Sú Nations members with people skills and 
a willingness to undergo training in interviewing techniques 
and communication. Fifteen people will be trained and one wgl 
be selected as the manager of the team. It is expected that the 

onager will have computer competency and be available to 
sana before Christmas. All others will begin training in 

January and will be contracted over a one month period 
Assiut mid.January. 
Requirements: 

e 

a hems 

Selfmotivazad and dinned 
Abiityta work as a committed team member 
Driver's lic vehicle 

skills a definite asset 

you are interested in this opportunity, please email your 

resume and a covering letter explaining how you meet the 

above requirements m: 
MaryA.o u, Native Management Services at 

tn.4entmagementEnennet.ca or fax at 519- 445-1975. 

You may also drop your resume and covering letter anal 
GREAT, attention SMILES or mail it to 

16 Sunrise Court, 
P.O. Box 69 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Please respond no lain than December re, 2008 at apes 

Grand Youth Services 

Foster Care Program 

GYS is seeking individuals, couples or families 

interested in fostering children or adolescents in their 

own home. Successful applicants approved through a 

home study and training process will be compensated 

through a large per diem for each child placed in their 

home. Staff support, relief and ongoing training 

will be provided. 

Send a resume and covering letter to: 

Mr. Mike Dowhaniuk 

257 North Park St. 

Brantford, Ontario. Nile 412 

e -mail: gys.mike @rogers.mm 

INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
The Turtle Island News Publications are 

seeking an Inside Sales Representative 

who will be responsible for 
Processing Ile -in advertising sales 

local advertising sales 

Selling and promoting pining Br 

copying 
This challenging position will be responsible 
primarily for cold calling for new business and 

maintaining and building client relationships. 
Base salary plus commission. 
Responsibilities 

Building the Westerlies*. for all the team 
members by posts new business leads by 

cold calling new companies and prospecting 
edging clients 

Maintaining and building relationships 
with clients 

Mint-shop sales 

Qualifications 
larceny or College Diploma would be an asset 
Quick print sales 

ignite self -motivated and willing to 
take on new Ideas 

Must be able to work independently 
. Exceptional telephone manner 

away *work in team environment 
. Previous sales and telemarketing experience 

Send resume and covering boon: 
Director of Advertising, 
Doug tele 
doug@teturtleislandnews.com 
or Fax (5191445 -0865 

ywcA COMMUNITY PROGRAMS MANAGER 
\p HALDIMAND AND NORFOLK 

nrbgrpk,nunOy lot Ow agni ...lost-Wee 46 6ranl dom 
prawn tr. record I000001n9 de,ebp+enl mews and Amrciai,.: 

WIGn Sat.k ana programs in nonce is...Wanane 
QUALIFICATIONS 

cirwersty degree or sc.-secondary ec aary dihuman a ana n han sacral services. 

EcallolA leadership. agadal omi ateelaory and inkrperwnal SkilK. 
SVacessNL back record in memo. development 
'DwIIAnsimied knwledge of command), issues and program issues. 
Proven ability to develop and tapement e community devebpment man for 

naldlmand add Boom. 

YWCA nmrw.vuMwmWnaMmrmx 

Do You Want To Find Out 
More About? 
Onkwehon:we Neha (Our ways) 
The Six Nations / Haudenosaunee 
Labour Force Study 
Please plan to attend an Information Session on 

Tuesday, December 16 at the Grand River 

Employment and Training (GREAT) Theatre 
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken from 4:30 to 6 pm. 

(Refreshments available) 

We will address these questions and more........... 

Why is this study critical to the current and 

future employment of Six Nations members? 

How will the community benefit from 
Onkwehon:we Neha (Our ways) ? 

Why should 1 participate, I'm tired of studies 

and surveys? 

What is this all about anyway? 

All 
AAT would Ike to acknowledge we Financial daistan 

College, and Universities 

1% 

Q S18 NATIONS COUNCIL jEmi 
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Classifieds 
IN MEMORY IN MEMORY IN MEMORY 

POKIER- 1 loving memo. of 
very special man Our Daft a. 
Papa Ken Perter Sr. Who MI us so 
suddenly I year ago Dec. 14/07. 
,Vo farewell words were .spoke 
No ame %goodbye. 
You were gone before. Anew 

DAD 
And only GOD knows by 
Our hearts ache so in sadness 
Our Ines banged 
Time ran, orral Mr memories 
Thai we cony arm room 

PORTER - O loving memory of a Or WE way A happy Wart 

very special man. My husband, %U., Oub were upon. 
lose Ken Porter who passed away 

1 none bTo nrku.x that.. year ago December 14, 2007 
knows here With reafid oven /watched you 

The day por wand way Ile let saw honey. for awhile 

All M1 1 food you dead, Then railed sou home or rery 
You re. M,f, h"nk 
of DAD 
But so hard 

I 

hout, 

lu I v d mks, 
and never forgotten. 

Karl (Christy & Sierra) 
Ken Jr & Benjamin. 

I could not make you now 
/o X 

nwo wpm the heartache 

IN MEMORY 
N MEMORY OF 

I JOHN MAINE PETERS 
dIre ea again 38 DEC MOO 

Always loved, and never non whom we Ion go our 
to be forgone& or sight 

Va But honour a wend: 
The" are them /led in the hearts 

IN MEMORY Lwow di i anti 
(Weight wadi, te dorm, of 

'flan: 
Sincere and true in heart 

and mind. 
Beautiful memores he Iejt hMind: 

Laved by, 
Pam, .Naga", 

Word ¡, Roan. 
Haylee & day 

IN MEMORY 

o my Mom MERLE HILL of 
Eon Erie who passed away one 
year ago nn December 13 2907. 

nn your heart always tender 
a and 

r 
we. You never failed to Jo 

ou bra for Mora you loved. Then 
one edd and stormy nigh God 

all the Mime you nase iambi I.I mina MemaO 
Waugh and the Plow: 

Na always shows me day ITe been one Year since 

goes by ILSI I dont mink of you. thmsad day you us, 

And the many cute" 1 haw picked Deeemeer u, IIM7. 

tip the Phone m call and see how abet; is one same as .fee 

You re doing and eo snare In &Wowd l'este///,'. 
you A 

n he p ea with pain and a hell, gei 

h loved h M1 
h u h en, h T J Ib- 

Hiss d l /ne nudi. list I ! Jae 
I Fey Jun I l old y A t. 

Neff, & Pow., Seale. err 
Mom. you w1. ill always be in my 

heart and thoughts. and always 

Moperish 

the love snared. And 
m. you gave me strength, love 

and understanding. 1 know 1 will 
always be okay because of you. 

Your loving daughter, 
Joyce 

Recycle 
This Newspaper 

KEN PORTER Passed Dec 807 
Brother: 
Heaven has ll d upon you today 
Warm 

;.ra Is lair 
_i mid lioao. 

n I 
has come. Regrets n wishes are 
probably there Ina lasting 
forever mplace Imo 
there when you needed 

re J just like to would be Mere 
for night day There here 
been ay limes that we 

for each n time of 
seed. I m you ouch brother. 

Till we meet again 
Lave You, 

Jeannie, Larry & Family 

IN MEMORY 

leeo,me, Id_ 'oog 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
Classified Deadline Is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

BIRTH EVENT 

OLIVINE MERLE HILI. 
Th [learn 

Daly 
mn 
'Adiare W prod& 

and 
!Moving memory of dear main 

andmotnm who suddenly 
wean to be with the Creator on 
DttemMr 13.2017. 

° are , vmr bar passe be so 
,Iwckh' 

And let 
B seems line;on since 

talked and shoo; like likr w hr 
lunt .enne 

Yursrile.r your 
loving 

rsm our hear. dont night 
and dm 

From. us oral tenir lave: 
rat surround. w m even. tiro 

FOR SALE hon*Weed today as ne 
wished heli e 

That Ore Cream would larve 53999 Telephone Service. 

' 

parzd ten oeum rows mo. Unlimited Long Distance S20.00. 
Form wool. remembered Transfer current phone numb, 

d nekterE. free Bell Cwada Covwage. 
Carmen á Cam Good 021100 Referral d . 

berm, & Aire Ner 540.00 New activations, 
fonfree -866-391-2700. 

BIRTHDAY 
Neighbourhood Conneetlon ' 

SIX NAIIONS BENENOTLAT 
ASSOCIATION 

¿'OCHRE 
EVERY WEDN S °° 

at 1:o0p 
L'ilMky 

1530 Sorn Sm.,. Rd (2nd Line) 
For more information, 

please contact 
Karen Manin 5194454111 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-445-2785 

CONGRATULATIONS to 

SERVICES Crony Hm and Donald Sandy 
on the safe arrival of 

PIPER MARIE 6 Presidential 

bier November Limousine Services 

weighed 11hs 101 /t2 oe Ohsweken. ON 

Link sister for Keazea and Keafee 
Call for .hots. nln.ing from shove Third Callin dvwce 

grandchild for 
Old 

Max Call In 

Inn g J wie f Sloe Sr lo ALimnWoul/U/I "idem 

Mary Sandy ( dace little wiesle Use. 

blessings me so very loved) 

WANTED 

FOR SALE PUPPIES WANTED FOR 
GOOD FAMILIES 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR DAD If you wane your pups Placed 'm 

10" Compound Miter Saw. Slid e. hood homes. Please callus. soon 
oldie sale S18999 lA .)idle. 
fondue 

be 
Emil. for de Drill only $69.99, Biscuit to nc pave for Me 

only Brad, Soon framing. pPS.Doo %,till thny ue many 

roonn6 reilen, th kness Planer, weeks old. Also we can provide 
Drywall Lift only 319999, financial assistance or food for 

compressors, belt sanders, bench mother. 

grinders. ON SALE NOW AT Call BOb Johnson 51 

SURPLUS DEPOT 9059204618 

146 MORRELL STREET, 
BRANTFORD St 9.1361919 WORKSHOP 

FREE CORNHUSK 
FOR SALE BRAIDING WORKSHOP 

Aí21 L5 TUSCARORA RD. 
HOUSE FOR SALE DECEMBER 11, ZOOS 

Ranch Style Home. hemmed to I:OORMA:OOP.M_ 
your fol or onto a Ow are lot Contact Fawn Hí11519-045-04)7 

Pleases' aleave yN me 33 Number 
or Shelly 1519-4-45-4871 

for further details 
Sabin Minims only plea. WORKSHOP Call 519-045 -2459 

fHONAS CLARE 
Happy let B,Mday,o our 

precious Little M 

We loveyon 
Pa & Gram 

TRADITIONAL FOODS 
WORKSHOP RUI ED DATES 

FEBRUARY 7 de 8 2009 
10Á.MÁ PM 

AT MONA STAATS' CABIN 
Contact Mona 519-045 -2570 

or Fawn 519- 445 -4477 

Turtle Islond News Invites you to 

/ \/ Join us for our 

V 
Friday December 12"; 2008 

loam -4pm & bpm- IOpm 

December 10, 2008 

Roast Turkey 
Soup or Salad 

Potato, Vegetables 
Coffee or Tea 

" D seri 
012.99 or 
$1095f 

k Ahem sr. 1. 
Bran e turd 1 e 

519-'56:484 

DINING 
Guide 

This weeks feature 

D D O 3 DELI"..* rl E ü I 

$11(61) 

_geed 
Hettvg. 

2 Walker Street. Port Dover 
On The Beach 

Open all year _. 

/RECLAIMING IN 
COMTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
519 -583 -0880 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

519 -752 -3151 
560 West St., Brantford 

Preorder your FRESH 
Turkeys for 
Christmas- a 

Brian glareen cooking fresh porkloin. 
"Homemade 1313Q from ratch is how Brian for Bran: secret recipe Big Sid's Bacardi 
Wetteveen describe strode. BBQ and Del Ribs the key gndiem Bacardi Spice 

" 
been sea has he butch. all his life. and Rum. 

he bought Strode" four years ago. The cozy ,a aye ma. and try 
del, has a "coming home to family feel' time 560 Wm SUge, 
the you walk through the door. Warm Brantford 
hearted staff cook-up awed- 519.711. 315 1 

winning chick.) bed 
other -.,a 

A 

Slradwk6ilmü 
I/O marker Suas 

BrentfoN 
519.754801 

R 

enloy 
AGmat 

111 BBQ 

h 
ekzxa 

Monday B Tuesday 
Special 

Large 
Pepperoni 

$22.00 
Pizzas 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$5.50 
New Hours, 

Mon, Tues Wed 

áosinB 
at suer, 

tonner +)Pers 

Ohsweken 
1802 Ch erswood 

445-0396 

n °T.* 
iiagersuille 

Resiaurani 

lik QUETSMEETINGSR'EDDLNGS 

The Olde Scrota Restaurant 

makes every dining experience s 

whether h is for lunch. dinners 
Brunch. With Seven private dining ropes 

each with different design theme, ratan 
accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries 

Birthday Parties or Business Mali 
with a menu to suit your needs Mete 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give YS a Call today. 

'services that Si 

provides. Many Brant 

County business and 
hurls ask Strodes to 

cook for meant, v 
Liss Term. 

Stacy Yoke and head 
Wet lcri-Lee Melon. 
are used woo.. for a 

hundred people or mon 
This holiday season be Lisa Tarrara and Macy 
sure M stop bart look of *Wpm !dal [MM.. 
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TOSHIBA 

Sharp 37 "LCD 
1037044 

7209 739 HDMI X2 

1,500:1 True Contrast 

5 

Toshiba 32" LCD 
32AV502 

7209 
HDMI MI 1.3a 

PC Input 

Garmin 

5199 
s 

BOSTON ACOUSTIC 
(SPAM , 9999 10'Subwoafer 

$48999 

Free Basic Install! 
(soma v.hid.s may n.edaddidonal parts) 

Sharp 524LC) 
LC325855 

'1080P 
HDMI x 4 

PC Input 1499 

Kenwood 
Sub + AMP + 
BOX Combo! 
12° SUB BOX 

$199 
Energy 
nano 
Operating Distance 

up to 200 feet 
2.4GHZ WIRELESS 

STEREO 

7999 
. . 

Panasonic CD PLAYER 
9" Portable DVD 

with 6 hour battery 

$199 

AUDIO VIDEO 
213 KING GEORGE RD, BRANTFORD 519-753-70061 
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